
Lifting Capacity 1,500 lbs. (682 kg)

Lowered Height 7.5” (191 mm)

Raised Height 45” (1,143 mm)

Platform Length 89” (2,261 mm)

Platform Length w/ Ext 102” (2,591 mm)

Platform Width 30” (762 mm)

Platform Width w/ Ext 53” (1,346 mm)

Length w/ Ramp + Ext 126” (3,200 mm)

Power Supply Air / Hydraulic

Shipping Weight 832 lbs. (377 kg)

Large Platform to Handle 
Virtually Any Motorcycle or ATV

RML-1500XL
Motorcycle Lifts
SKU# 5150605
Motorcycle Lift Platform w/ Front Wheel Vise, Deluxe Extended

Questions? Contact BendPak’s Sales Team
sales@bendpak.com | 1-800-253-2363

Monday - Friday, 7AM to 4:30PM PST

With its wide, stable stance, stretched tabletop and super-tall 
lifting height, the RML-1500XL motorcycle and ATV lift greets 
you like the badass it is—rugged and tough with the muscle 
to prove it. We use rugged 12-gauge metal with superior 
welds and a durable powder-coat finish. Nope, wimpy is not 
on our list of features. 

There are copycats everywhere, but just because it looks like 
a Ranger doesn’t mean it works like a Ranger or lasts as long 
as a Ranger. Never trust a wannabe. 

Specifications

Features
 - A combination of power, solid construction, and user-

friendly features makes the Ranger RML-1500XL the best 
motorcycle lift money can buy

 - With little effort, you can easily position, secure and raise 
motorcycles, bobbers, stretched choppers, trikes and 
other wheeled and recreational vehicles with ease

 - Features 12-gauge welded-steel construction, a non-skid 
diamond-plate platform surface and full travel automatic 
safety locks that allow various working heights

 - Side decks can be easily removed to provide a more 
compact work area for closer access to bikes when 
performing maintenance work or cleaning detail

 - A humongous 1,500-lb. lifting capacity handles just about 
anything that rolls

 - Safe and reliable means it’s been lifecycle tested beyond 
industry standards

 - Retractable, built-in, full-swivel casters provide stow-and-
go capability even when loaded

 - Precision ball bearings improve rollability
 - A gentle slope, textured diamond-plate approach ramps, 

and a secondary cheater ramp means even ground 
huggers can be loaded effortlessly

 - The RML-1500XL gets its power from a potent 
commercial-grade hydraulic power system that produces 
big lifting muscle right off the ground

 - A dual-function power unit provides either air or hydraulic 
pump operation

 - User-friendly controls increase productivity, reduce 
injuries, save money, and improve job satisfaction
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